Get to Know …
Tina Vlachos
Tina Vlachos is the first “new member” in the club’s history. Sponsored into Rotary by
Scot Brantley in December 2016, Tina became a member less than four months after
the club chartered. She owns an American Family Insurance office in Vancouver, and is
constantly rocking her sales goals, earning national recognition within the company
year after year. A whirling dervish of energy, passion and determination, Tina also
served on the club’s board of directors in 2018-19 as service projects director. It’s a
position she’s agreed to serve in 2021-22, as well.
Why did you join Rotary? I wanted to join a group of like-minded individuals who serve
for more than just business networking. All too often the traditional business groups are
‘in it’ for the business exchange. Rotary clubs serve a different purpose, a greater good
if you will. We put service above self, and I truly better align that mission with my own
core values. The beauty in all of it is that like-minded individuals want to do surround
with and do business with one another and it just comes organically as part of the trade
within the group. There’s not one member in Rotary that I’ve crossed that has been
anything short of outstanding member in our community, a giver, a successful
individual, and most importantly puts others above their own gain.
What do you like about our club? We are truly a service driven club, a united family,
but more so we are not your “old boys” Rotary club. Rotary of Three Creeks members
take pride in being innovative and creative, and always thinking outside the box. We are
the club to watch as the pioneers of a modern-day Rotary. We bring new blood, new
ideas and great energy, and we are being nationally recognized for it.
What Rotary activity did you find your passion in? Service Projects. As past Service
projects coordinator and next year’s future chair, I find myself loving all the
engagements we volunteer for. Not only is it something I find value in for serving others,
but we also take those opportunities to better bond one on one as a club. These are
great social events where we come together, to even include open invites to our kids
and partners to join and unify as one for a great cause. These are projects that make
such an incredible impact right here in our own local backyard.
What’s your superpower? Well, nobody has ever really seen Super Woman and me in
the same room. My superpower is my loyalty. To a fault. I somehow always manage
come through to what I put my energies toward — this includes with my people, with my
passions and commitments, in my insurance business and with my baby. I push myself
to the limits, but consistently come through with flying colors and my circle knows they
can always depend on me for that. I do not know how to fail nor quit and that’s just
pretty powerful.

Would you like more information about Rotary? Check us out. First and third Thursdays 5:30 p.m.
Creed Coffee Co., 10718 NW Lakeshore Ave., Vancouver, WA 98685
Currently meeting on Zoom. Visitors are welcome! Visit our website or Facebook for more information.
www.rotaryofthreecreeks.com | www.facebook.com/rotaryofthreecreeks

